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SILICONES, SEALANTS AND ADHESIVES

- 100% silicone, contains  
   no extenders
- UV Resistant
- Weather Resistant
- Highly elastic ±25%
- WaterMark certified
- Available in 300mL cartridges  
  in 6 colours: Translucent,  
  Grey, Black,White, Woodland   
  Grey, Classic Cream
- Translucent and Grey also  
  available in NEW 400mL  
  Eco-Snag

110 ROOF & GUTTER

ROOF & GUTTER SILICONE
127778 -  300mL - Grey
127779 -  300mL - Translucent
154588 - 600mL Grey

- Highly flexible ± 25% 
- Waterproof
- Excellent UV Resistance
- Neutral cure
- Internal & External

ROOF & GUTTER 
SILICONE 
IMPACT-A Roof & Gutter 
Silicone is a premium quality, 
neutral cure sealant providing 
excellent adhesion to many 
common substrates. With 
joint movement capability 
(+/- 25), it is ideal for general 
plumbing use. Approved for 
use in contact with potable 
water, meets (AS4020-2005).

Code Description
10022 Impact-A Roof & Gutter Silicone – Grey

10023 Impact-A Roof & Gutter Silicone – Translucent

ROOF & GUTTER - MF50 Sealant

Low modulus, silicone sealant, remains 
permanently elastic, offers great adhesion and 
weatherability and can be used as an all round, 
multipurpose silicone. 

SIZE CODE COLOUR

300ml 53TRGA Aluminium

53TRGB Black

53TRGG Grey

53TRGT Translucent

53TRGW White

ROOF & GUTTER

Bostik Roof & Gutter is a premium one component, 
mid-flex, neutral curing 100% silicone roof sealant, 
which provides excellent adhesion to many common 
substrates in plumbing and roofing applications.
- Suited to roofing, general plumbing, weather 
sealing and general purpose sealing
- Can be used with Steel (including COLORBOND® 
and ZINCALUME®), aluminium, glass, concrete, 
brick, ceramics, and terracotta roof tiles

Product codes
300ml cartridge

Translucent - 30800828
Grey - 30840060
Black - 30840061
White - 30840059

- 100% silicone, contains  
   no extenders
- Strong adhesion to glass
- UV & Weather resistant
- Matt finish
- Highly elastic ±25%
- Available in 300mL cartridges  
  in 2 colours: Translucent and    
  Matt Black

135 WINDOW & GLASS

GLAZING - MF60 Professional Sealant

A premium extra high strength, medium modulus, 
one part moisture curing 100%, high performance, 
neutral cure silicone sealant for a wide range of 
glazing, weather sealing and trade applications.

SIZE CODE COLOUR

300ml 53PSN60B Matte Black

53PSN60G Grey

53PSN60T Translucent

53PSN60W White

GLASS & GLAZING SILICONE
128461 -  300mL - Light Grey
127781 -  300mL -  Matt Black
127782 -  300mL -  Translucent

- Highly flexible ± 25% 
- Non slump
- Excellent UV Resistance
- Superior adhesion
- Neutral cure
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FULASEAL PRO 300 PREMIUM GRADE 
INDUSTRIAL SILICONE

FulaSeal PRO 300 is a premium grade, neutral 
cure, 100% silicone sealant specially formulated 
for use in glazing, construction and industrial 
fabrication. FulaSeal PRO 300 offers a high level 
of resistance to temperature, weathering, and UV 
exposure with excellent adhesion, flexibility and 
durability.

Format Product Code Colour
300g Cartridge 15020120 Translucent

300g Cartridge 15019477 Black

300g Cartridge 15019476 White

300g Cartridge 15019474 Grey

400g Cartridge 15020181 Matt Black

BATHROOM & KITCHEN SILICONE
127783 -  300mL - White 
127784 -  300mL - Translucent
154228 -  300mL - Grey

- Highly flexible ± 25%
- Superior adhesion
- Mould resistant
- Neutral cure
- Easy to smooth & finish

- 100% silicone, contains  
   no extenders
- Mould resistant
- Anti-fungal
- Highly elastic ±25%
- Low odour
- Available in 300mL cartridges  
  in 6 colours: Translucent,  
 White, Off White, Light Grey, 
  Tile Grey, Mid Grey

160 WET AREA

FULASEAL 780 PLUMBERS 
SILICONE SEALANT
FulaSeal 780 Plumbers Silicone Sealant is a non-
corrosive neutral cure sealant that can be used on 
a wide range of substrates. It is ideal for roofing 
applications, exterior cladding, guttering, flashing, 
downpipes, general plumbing and is compatible 
with drinking water storage systems.

Format Product Code Colour
300g Cartridge 15019122 Translucent

300g Cartridge 15019409 Aluminium

400g Cartridge 15019123 Grey

FULASEAL 770 SANITARY 
SILICONE SEALANT
FulaSeal 770 Sanitary Silicone Sealant is a 
premium quality, 100% silicone sealant specifically 
designed for use in wet areas where a neutral cure 
mould and mildew resistant sealant is required. 
FulaSeal 770 Sanitary Silicone is a professional 
quality wet area sealant that provides excellent 
adhesion and is suitable for contact with aluminium 
shower screens and other substrates susceptible 
to corrosion.

Format Product Code Colour
300g Cartridge 15019125 White

300g Cartridge 15019124 Translucent

300g Cartridge 15020136 Tile Grey

300g Cartridge 15020135 Mid Grey

ALL PURPOSE SILICONE
18 colours available in 300mL with 
matching Colorbond® metal colours 

- Quality neutral cure
- Mould resistant
- Water portable 
- Suitable for a wide range of applications

FULLER TRADE  
FORMWORK SILICONE

Fuller Trade Formwork Silicone sealant is a neutral 
cure non-corrosive sealant designed for sealing 
formwork and bedding applications to prevent loss 
of moisture in concrete.

Format Product Code Colour
300g Cartridge 15020076 Translucent

SILICONE REMOVER
102853 - 100mL

- Fast working and does not dripck
- Re-usable and comes with brush
- Specifically for silicones and SMX®   
 Polymer

JOINT FINISH
119354 - 500mL
106285 - 1L

- Makes smoothing sealants easy
- Easy to use
- Suitable for acrylics, silicones, SMX and  
 hybrid sealants 
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SILICONES, SEALANTS AND ADHESIVES
FULACAULK AC 
ACRYLIC SEALANT
FulaCaulk AC sealant is a flexible, water based acrylic 
latex joint sealant primarily for use in sealing expansion 
and other joints in pre-cast panels, concrete block walls 
and masonry brick walls. FulaCaulk AC is easy to apply 
and tool, is mould resistant and compatible with most 
common construction substrates.

Format Product Code Colour
600ml Sausage 15020164 Clay

600ml Sausage 15020165 Espresso

600ml Sausage 15020163 Grey

600ml Sausage 15020166 Latte

600ml Sausage 15020182 Pale Brown

600ml Sausage 15020183 Redwood

FULASEAL PRO 840NS 
COOL ROOM MASTIC

FulaSeal PRO 840NS is a non-skinning and non-
corrosive polybutene based sealant, specifically 
designed for small joints in cool room installation. 
FulaSeal PRO 840NS is also suitable for concealed 
lap joints between plastics, metals and a wide 
range of common substrates.

Format Product Code Colour
460g Cartridge 15019568 Off White

FULAFILL MULTI-PURPOSE 
GAP FILLER

FulaFill Multi-Purpose Gap Filler is a premium 
quality, acrylic gap filler designed for general 
purpose gap filling around the home.

Format Product Code Colour
450g Cartridge 15019091 White

JOIN N FLEX - MS602 Polyurethane

Low modulus, hybrid polyurethane, flexible joint 
sealant & adhesive that is free of isocyanates and 
other hazardous raw materials. 

SIZE CODE COLOUR

300ml 53HJNFCB Black

53HJNFCG Grey

53HJNFCW White

600ml 53HJNFSB Black

53HJNFSG Grey

53HJNFSW White

FULAFLEX 625LM LOW MODULUS 
HYBRID POLYMER SEALANT

FulaFlex 550LM is a one component moisture-
curing low modulus Class A polyurethane sealant 
with excellent joint movement capabilities. It cures 
to form a flexible, durable and weatherproof seal. 

FulaFlex 625 is a high performance, solvent free, 
moisture curing hybrid polymer sealant that offers 
a non-hazardous alternative to traditional PU’s. 
It cures to form a seal that is tough, elastic and 
weatherproof.

Package Format Colour
440g Cartridge 15020018 Grey

440g Cartridge 15020020 White

600ml Sausage 15020107 Grey

600ml Sausage 15020019 White

600ml Sausage 15020184 Off White

600ml Sausage 15020109 Black

600ml Sausage 15020069 Light Grey

Package Product Code Colour
310ml Cartridge 15019536 Black

310ml Cartridge 15019540 Grey

310ml Cartridge 15019538 White

600ml Sausage 15019537 Black

600ml Sausage 15019541 Grey

600ml Sausage 15019539 White

FULAFLEX 550LM LOW MODULUS 
POLYURETHANE SEALANT

NEW ECO-SNAG, 400ml sausage: reduce plastic waste, 33% More Volume • 85% Reduction 
in Waste • More Economical compared to cartridges.

The use of a sausage pack also provides savings in disposal costs. Since an empty sausage container 
is basically a small, compressed foil disc that is 10% the size of a typical empty cartridge, disposal cost 
savings can reach 90%. This also results in 90% less waste going to the landfill, which is a key component in 
environmental sustainability.” Source: www.adhesivesmag.com

Reduced Plastic Waste: Every pallet of cartridges results in 106.56kg of plastic waste.  
Reduced volume of waste Cartridges are the same size empty as they are filled, so every  
pallet of cartridges consumed still results in 1.38m³ of waste.

- Best for new roofs and repairs
- Less weight and length than a traditional 600ml sausage
- Foil packaging is aluminium; not plastic (the foil also has plastic coating in it)
- The sausage compresses into a small aluminium disc for disposal USED 

ECO-SNAG
USED 

CARTRIDGE
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SEAL ‘N’ FLEX® PREMIUM P795
- High modulus
- Bubble free curing
- ±50% joint movement
- Sag free
- Easy tooling
- Permanently elastic
- High mechanical resistance
- 2 in 1 application
- UV resistant
- Paintable*
- Made in Australia

Product codes
300ml cartridge/ 20 per carton
Grey - 30619363
White - 30619372
Black - 30619361

600ml sausages/ 20 per carton
Grey - 30619364
White - 30617376
Black - 30619362

SEAL ‘N’ FLEX® ONE PLUS P590

Polyurethane sealants benefit from greater joint 
movement capability over conventional silicone 
sealants. This makes Seal N’ Flex® One Plus 
P590 perfect for sealing larger joints between 
building materials, which can be concealed by 
painting over with acrylic-based paint. 

- +100%/-50% joint movement
- Extremely elastic, > 1,000% elongation at  
 break
- Bubble-free curing
- Sag-free, easy tooling
- Paintable*
- Made in Australia

SEAL ‘N’ FLEX® FACADE H725

- UV, moisture and weather 
resistance
- Bubble free curing
- Low modulus
- ±50% joint movement on glass, 
concrete & aluminum
- Free of isocyanates, silicones & 
solvents
- Easy tooling
- Permanently elastic
- Paintable*

Product codes
290ml cartridge/ 20 per carton
Grey - 30619351
White - 30619353
Black - 30619349

600ml sausages/ 20 per carton
Grey - 30619352
White - 30619354
Black - 30619350

REPAIR EXPRESS CEMENT
128000 - 290mL - Beige  
125786 - 290mL - Grey

- Very fast curing
- Granular structure
- Paintable
- Does not shrink
- Water clean up

FILL & FIX & BOND

Used for filling empty spaces, insulating, filling 
holes & cracks, filling between pipes, and sound 
deadening. Prevents water and unwanted pest 
penetration. Can be painted. It is a powerful 
adhesive and fire retardant, (Conforms to  
fire class B3).

SIZE CODE COLOUR

750ml 53MPF750 Cream

N-MASTIC
Non-skinning polybutene-based compound.  
It will remain permanently soft and paste-like.

- Non-hardening - remains  
  permanently flexible
- Good adhesion
- Provides an excellent barrier to  
  water vapour transmission
- Resists microbial attack
- Low shrinkage
- Wide service temperature  
  range –40°C to +80°C
- Available in 410g
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SILICONES, SEALANTS AND ADHESIVES
FILL & PAINT GAP FILLER
122394 - 300mL 

- Paintable in 20 mins
- 10% flexibility
- Good adhesion on porous surfaces and 
on aluminium
- Colourfast and waterproof after full cure
- Water cleanup

ALL WEATHERFLEX GAP FILLER
129181 - 300mL   

- Paintable in 30 mins
- Superior flexibility ±12.5%
- Weather resistant
- High crack resistance
- Ideal for weatherboards

WET ON WET GAP FILLER
135230 - 300mL

- Paintable immediately
- Higher viscosity
- Minimises cracking
- Water clean up
- Internal & external 

- Highly elastic
- Higher viscosity
- Low modulus
- UV resistant
- Paintable
- Internal & External

MULTIBOND SMX25 - FLEX & 
SEAL 
152769 - 290mL - Black
152770 - 290mL - Concrete Grey
130250 - 600mL - Beige
130254 - 600mL - Black
130252 - 600mL - Concrete Grey
130249 - 600mL - Dark Grey
130251 - 600mL - Off White
137193 - 600mL - Redwood
130253 - 600mL - Sandstone
130248 - 600mL - White

- Trafficable
- Fast curing
- Bonding & sealing
- UV Resistant

MULTIBOND SMX50 - SEAL & 
STICK
128463 - 290mL - Beach Sand
121968 - 290mL - Bright White
134912 - 290mL - Clear
124435 - 290mL - Jet Black
128462 - 290mL - Quick Silver
121970 - 290mL - Steel Grey
127507 - 600mL - Bright White
147559 - 600mL - Steel Grey

- Highly flexible ±20%
- Elastic sealant
- UV and Mould Resistant
- Paintable
- Internal & external
- Multipurpose

SOUDAFLEX 36FL
130725 - 600mL

- Polyurethane flooring sealant
- Permanently flexible
- Good weather and UV resistance
- Non-staining on natural stone and concrete
- Resistant to lubricants, oils, petrol and 
 chemicals

MULTIBOND SMX35 - SEAL & STRETCH 
124618 - 600mL - Concrete Grey 
124619 - 600mL - Black
124598 - 600mL - White

SOUDAFLEX 33SL
130635 - 600mL

- Self-levelling polyurethane flooring sealant
- Permanently flexible
- Good weather and UV resistance
- Non-staining on natural stone and concrete
- Resistant to lubricants, oils, petrol and chemicals

425 TRADE PU

- Hybrid polyurethane sealant
- Excellent weatherproofing properties
- Low modulus
- Isocyanate & solvent free
- Highly elastic ±25%
- Available in 600mL in  
  Concrete Grey, Black and White
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Nitoseal SC800 is a low modulus, high joint movement 
accommodation, one component silicone rubber joint sealant.

FOSROC NITOSEAL SC800

Product Code Description Size

FC920130-600ML Nitoseal SC800 Concrete Grey 600ml 600ML

Nitoseal MS250 is a resistant elastomeric joint sealant based on silyl 
modified polymers which provides excellent weathering and adhesion 
performance. Nitoseal MS250 is paintable with waterbased paints.

FOSROC NITOSEAL MS250

Product Code Description Size

FC920171-600ML Nitoseal MS250 Concrete Grey 600ml 600ML

Nitoseal MS400 is a trafficable, UV resistant elastomeric trafficable 
joint sealant based on silyl modified polymers which provide excellent 
weathering and adhesion performance together with abrasion resistance.

FOSROC NITOSEAL MS400

Product Code Description Size

FC920181-600ML Nitoseal MS400 Concrete Grey 600ml 600ML

Flamex XT is a high performance fire and acoustic rated elastomeric joint 
sealant based on silyl modified polymers for sealing exterior and interior 
movement joints where a fire rating of up to 4 hours is required.

FOSROC FLAMEX XT

Product Code Description Size

FC920045-600ML Flamex XT Concrete Grey 600ml 600ML

Nitoseal PU250 is a high performance elastomeric polyurethane joint 
sealant which forms a waterproof and durable seal making it ideal for 
vertical exterior applications such as sealing joints in concrete panels, 
fibrous cement products, external cladding panels, blockwork and 
brickwork.

NITOSEAL PU250

Product Code Description Size

FC920112-600ML Nitoseal PU250 Concrete Grey 600ml 600ML

Nitoseal PU400 is a medium modulus, elastomeric polyurethane joint 
sealant/adhesive which forms a waterproof and durable seal. It is ideal 
for exterior applications such as sealing joints and bonding between most 
construction materials, where a high bond strength and abrasion resistance is 
required. Suitable for water immersed applications and trafficable surfaces.

NITOSEAL PU400

Product Code Description Size

FC920121-600ML Nitoseal PU400 Concrete Grey 600ml 600ML

Nitoseal SC600 is a one part, gun applied joint sealant designed for sealing 
joints exposed to aggressive chemical environments. Nitoseal SC600 is 
resistant to attack from most of the aggressive chemicals used in the food, 
mining and chemical processing industries. Complies to AS4020:2018.

FOSROC NITOSEAL SC600

Product Code Description Size

FC920100-600ML Nitoseal SC600 Concrete Grey 600ml 600ML

FC920101-600ML Nitoseal SC600 Pool Blue 600ml 600ML

FC920102-600ML Nitoseal SC600 White 600ml 600ML
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SILICONES, SEALANTS AND ADHESIVES
XTREME CLEARFIX

Bostik Xtreme® ClearFix is a high 
performance, flexible sealant and high 
strength adhesive in one for interior use. It 
cures to form a permanent flexible seal and 
tough bond, even under water, and does not 
require any primer to adhere to sound,  
dust-free, degreased surfaces.

- For use where a completely clear seal is 
desired 
- Water potable – Tested in accordance with 
AS/NZS 4020
- No shrinkage and bubble free
- Free of isocyanates, phthalates, solvents 
and silicones
- Will not slump in vertical applications

Product codes
290ml cartridge
Crystal Clear - 30610665

XTREME HIGH TACK

Xtreme® High Tack is a high performance 
professional adhesive based on MSP 
(Modified-Silyl Polymer) technology.

- High mechanical resistance, end strength 
and E-modulus
- No shrinkage and bubble free
- Resistant to moisture, weather and UV
- Permanently flexible, neutral curing and 
almost odourless
- Free of isocyanates, phthalates, solvents 
and silicones
- Will not slump in vertical applications

Product codes
290ml cartridge - 30610679

XTREME FLEX
Bostik Xtreme® Flex is a high performance, 
universal sealant and adhesive based on 
MSP (Modified Silyl-Polymer) technology. 
Xtreme Flex cures with the aid of 
atmospheric humidity to form a durable 
elastic rubber.

- Universal sealant and adhesive
- Interior and exterior use
- UV resistant
- Paintable
- Water potable (Water Potable to AS4020)
- Moisture and mould resistant
- Will not slump in vertical applications

Product codes
290ml cartridge
White - 30610668
Grey - 30610797
Black - 30610681

ARALDITE 5 MINUTE epoxy adhesive is a clear,  
fast setting, two part epoxy which provides a rigid 
durable bond to a wide range of surfaces.  
- Available in 14mL, 35mL and 200mL

ARALDITE 90 SECONDS EPOXY adhesive is a 
90 second setting, two part epoxy adhesive which 
enables a durable bond to a variety of surfaces 
without lengthy clamp times. 
- Available in 14mL and 24mL

ARALDITE ULTRA CLEAR epoxy adhesive is a 
crystal clear adhesive which leaves an invisible 
bond line. It has excellent bond strength to a wide 
range of surfaces. 
- Available in 8mL and 24mL

ARALDITE SUPER STRENGTH EPOXY 
adhesive is a super strong two part epoxy 
that has excellent adhesion to a broad range 
of surfaces and can hold up to 150kg* 
- Available in 35mL and 200mL
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SILICONES, SEALANTS AND ADHESIVES
LIQUID NAILS 
Timberflex Flooring Adhesive is a flexible,  
trowel grade adhesive suitable for most types of solid,  
engineered strip and sheet timber flooring to concrete  
and timber. The Advanced Polymer Technology  
formulation contains no isocyanate.

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

100066 TIMBERFLEX 10L

100067 TIMBERFLEX 600ML

9300697113788 LIQUID NAILS DIRECT STICK V-NOTCH TROWEL

- Remains flexible
- Superior coverage – 20m²/10L pail
- Low VOC to meet Green Building  
  Council requirements
- Excellent ridge formation
- Good wet grab 
- Isocyanate and solvent free

VBS RAPID 
Epoxy water based vapour barrier system for sealing concrete slabs.

- Rapid drying. Allows same day installation of flooring
- Waterbased
- Easy clean up with water
- One coat system
- High coverage, up to 40m2 coverage
- Available in 5L

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

102802 VAPOUR BARRIER SYSTEM WATER BASED

LIQUID NAILS DIRECT STICK 
A high modulus, or semi-rigid polyurethane technology is ideal for strip and parquet flooring. 
Once cured, floors are held firmly in place preventing cupping and rafting, and reduced hollow 
spots and drumminess.

- High bond strength
- Rapid cure, low slump
- Foaming paste to fill gaps in between concrete and timber to reduce hollow spots
- Semi-rigid technology to reduce rafting and cupping
- Gel-like consistency is easy to spread with a strip flooring or parquetry trowel
- Meets Total VOC limits required by Green Building Coundil of Australia

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

930069711468601 LIQUID NAILS DIRECT STICK 700G SAUSAGE

930069711367201 LIQUID NAILS DIRECT STICK 14KG

LIQUID NAILS VBS  
A highly cross-linked, two-pack epoxy moisture vapour barrier system.

- Normally a one-coat system
- Colour coded components to aid proper mixing
- Controlled opacity: - The dark green-pigmented colour of the mixed  
  product helps the applicator to gauge a consistent application rate by eye
- Rapid cure
- Very low water vapour transmission rate

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

930069711464801 LIQUID NAILS (VBS) 2 PART EPOXY KIT


